
ama follemente, sii estremamente folle



I would like to tell you that there is lightness... 

You pause, to feel the deeper features of it.  and you will feel that there is 
something underneath, which is more than lightness. Sometimes it weighs 
or fills.

We are made of layers, shades. 

We are made of masks.

Il mondo interiore, 2020 (70x70 cm)



Inari, 2021 (60x60 cm)

The canvas turns into a plate
 
In collaboration with: 
_ Federica Rink  www.instagram.com/letsitart/



Luna Park, 2020 (80x80 cm)

When I finished work I saw a lollipop. So I saw a day at the carnival.



Every time I look at it I discover something new.

It reminds me, the feeling in which I started to feel the “here and now”.

The sun touch me and warm me. The present and the rebirth of a new 
moment, it wrapped in a cradle of tranquility.

Clown, 2021 (40x40 cm)

Il risveglio, 2020 (120x100 cm)



Pace, 2021 (150x100 cm)

I have been there for a while, to observe.
I got on the trampoline and dived.

The contact of cold water on the head. 
The water that stretches the whole body, caresses it, 
makes it feel alive. 
I kept diving until the force of the launch stopped.
I opened my eyes. 
I started doing those rotating movements to float, I 
was there watching what was moving around me. The 
world below us.

Every time I look at it I go back down there, to swim.



I walked in the woods, I stopped near the trees, I 
touched them, I looked at the stars in the dark blue 
sky, I lived the hours and the silences interrupted by 
noises that shook me.

Una notte nel bosco, 2021 (100x70 cm)



Fairies, 2021 (90x90 cm)

During my nights in the dark the fairies came and 
illuminated the stars and the light.

They showed me the way. I was with them.



I was surrounded by the song of the seagulls. 

I was flying with them. I felt the air, their lightness 
suspended in the sky.

Il cielo, 2021 (120x80 cm)



Il ciclo della vita _ futuro, 2021 (100x100 cm)

Detection given by the title.
I wanted to give up the creation of this event when then inside me: The work 
is visualized.

I felt and saw the movement of the back of my right hand. He made the 
movements to create life in the middle of the painting.
Time surrounds him.

Two decisive, strong, sure movements.



Creation in pairs, part of the creation project. I touched and painted colors: 
as he was, he supported me, observed my work while he did his.

A moment of pause, we contemplate the canvas. We caress the canvas and 
finally he shows me the image. The image of him.

Flussi, 2021 (100x100 cm)



Sestri Levante (GE) - Italy - La Pergola dei Paggi - Exhibition “Mostra d’arte di 
giovani artiste”, 2017

EXHIBITIONS

Genova - Italy - Gallery FpArt - Via Ceccardi 3/5 
Exhibition 2020/2021 
Pace, Il risveglio, Alla ricerca di una strada, Chiudo gli Occhi e Danzo, Danze 
sull’Acqua , Ho Creduto nel Buio, Se Tu Fossi Qui,  Un Ponte sull’Eternità 

Milano - Italy - Gallery Art Luxury Srls  – Via Vittorio Veneto n. 8  Exhibition 
2020/2021 
Clown, Alla ricerca di una strada

Santa Margherita (GE) - Italy - Exhibition  “Oltre i confini”
from 12/12/2020 to 31/01/2021
Muro bianco n 1 & 2

Genova - Italy - Palazzo Ducale - Exhibition “Il mondo in tasca”  
from 29/01/2021 to 12/02/2021 
Cielo Fiorito 

Milano - Italy - Galleria d’arte di Cael Pipin - Exhibition  “Change the Way” 
from 19/02/2021 to 05/03/2021
Pace

Madrid - Spain - Gallery Azur Madrid Exhibition
from 12/04/2021 to 12/05/2021
Physical: Essenza, Pace, Il risveglio  
Online: Cielo Fiorito, Il mio mondo interiore, The path

Milano - Italy -  Associazione culturale “Art Space” - Spazio Arte Tolomeo, via 
Ampere, 27 - Exhibition, from 04/05/2021 to 18/05/2021
Luna park

Roma - Italy - Galleria internazionale arte contesa arte - Via Margutta, 90, 
Exhibition “I colori e le Spezie”, from 16/07/2021 to 21/07/2021  
Metamorfosi

Milano - Italy -  Cael Galleria d’arte di Cael Pipin - Exhibition “Habitat”  
from 24/06/2021 to 08/07/2021 
Risveglio

Exhibition in Video -  “A regola d’Arte”, 2021 - Critico d’arte Daniele Grosso 
Ferrando
Il risveglio

EXTRA

Quando apro gli occhi sogno - Ed. Albatros
Opera letteraria



She is self-taught, rebellious, savage.

She born, she grows in an inner revolution. 
She study psychology for empirical answers.
 With art, she enters the intangible bowels. 
She use art to heal.
She travel and feed, on emotions and real life.
In solitude in nature she establishes a connection with itself.
She observe, listen, find energy to transcribe on canvas.
She uses his impulses to create.

The colors are imprinted on the canvas in a wild, instinctive way, thus 
opening a universal communication of life and energy.

This is the strength of art.

“Creation is within us”
RaviAlisha

How I create my works.

Scan in QR code and watch the video
or

CLICK HERE


